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JUNE NEWSLETTER

Hello T-Iovers--
The Colonial Clutch was a whopping success and the publicity netted us

eight new narnes and four more clubs to correspond withr which put us over
100 newsletters for the first time. Itrs dues time again which is iust
as wel}, since postal rates have gone up. And fthe faithfulr have been
imnrntalized'in qaf afr4 Driverr all of which is further elaborated on in
these pages.

THE MAY MEETINC was held at the home of Roy'and Marilyn Witey. There were
@incIudingguests.PerryandJeanDilworthfromF1shkiI1'N.Y.
The Dilworths were down here for a golfing holiday, happened to see Dave and
Helen Barrowst TD in front of their house, stopped by to find out who owned
the TD and were invited to attend the meeting, Perry and Jean are some of
the early T-Register members as owners of #2L7. Dan and I were especiafly
glad to be able to renew our acquaintance with the Dilworths whom we ate
dinner with one night at cOF I4K XXV in Enfield last October.

Btrsiness transacted ineLuded the announcement by Treasurer Don l{oore that
only_ $84 lies between us and financial ruin. But not to worry. We hope
to clear a tidy sum from the Cofonial Clutch and you alt will have the
opportunity to contribute to a worthy cause since it is dues time again.

Roy Wiley read a letter from the Vintage Touring Association in Salisbury,
Rhodesia, requesting a car badge for its public collection. Werve had
several such requests in the past and at $10 a throwr plus postage, it gets
a mite expensi.ve (and money is one thing we do not have in abundance ). So
Regalia Chairman Levi Tarr will write the Rhodesian organization, offering
to sell them a badge for cost plus postage and if Rhodesia is still there
when the letter ami"ves, they can contact us if theyrre interested. I
believe this will be the policy concerning future requests for badges.
Some clubs make you become a member, before selling you a badge. Levi also
announced the availability of brass knock-off hammers for $15 to club members
($2O to non-members).

There was considerable
meeting adjourned so we
JUNE MEETINC will be atfror
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UPCOI'IING EVENTS r

@AY)--FUNKHANAandPIcNIC--Thiswi1].behe1dinRobertDavisl
back yardr commencing at 1100 pm. Richard Halt and Robert promise to
have the grass mowed by then. Only they'know what feats of deriing-do
we will be required to perform--remember last yearrs "musical cucumbers,,?
(ufho could forget?)_ ering lawn chairs sj-nce tlere0s a nice shady areafor drowsing, and also bring a picnic lunch so $re can revive ourseLvesafter the ordear. For map Io Rbbertfs house, see next page.

JUNE 25 (SUNDAY)--frcn SBSSIoN--I teft this off last month,s catendar
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discussion about the Colonial Clutch and then the
could stuff ourselves on Marilynfs goodies. The
DON and BARBARA MOOREIS on TUESDAY, JUNE 6. AT



but we will. be havlng a tech session in
the Banvard garage complex (36)3 Van
Buren Dr. Va Beachl off Rosemont Rd)t
starting at its usual 10 ?IIto time.
Even if you donrt have a technical
problem (especially if you donrt have a
technicallffiIem J; come by to gawk and
eat brendars usual assortment of treats.
This will be an ideal time for one last
check-up before setting off for Toronto
and cOF MK XXVI. (Donrt forget the
$I.00 contribution to defray costs. )

JUNE aB-JVLY 2 (WED-SUN)--GOF MK XXVI'
TORONTO--We have at Least three cars
going (Ashes, Banvards and Bgswells)g
but Florida has at least twice that
number going twice the distance. Wouldnft
you like a nice little vacation in
Canada? Bob and Lyn Thibou 'nere here
for the Colonial Clutch (those Cana-
d.ians are real continent-trotters).
They tell us they hope to have 309 cars!
One of the special features of this COF
wil} be the display of 16 different types
of MGs that the committee has invited
from all over the country. They are trying to get one example of every type
of MG made. It will be a real- chance to see some of the more unique examples
of the breed. For added enjoyment, the Tidewater contingent is planning a
side trip to Niagara Falls.

JULY 28 (T'NTOAY).-POOT PARTY AT BOB AND PEGGY PELLERIN'S.
AUCUST 26 (SATURDAY)--DINNER AT THE WHARF IN YORKTOWN.
AUGUST ?B (MONDAY)-ROY WILEYIS 6b-NTENNTAI, BIRTHDAY"
.*.*.*.r.**ls.**lftfJ+**+lflt.,t*t$tt*tfrs*{+*{t.t.rslr.l+r$lt*.r{+.Frf.*,r.*Jtlf*ttl++t.ltffl+rt{'.r$rt*.*.r.rrf.r{fr+lt.ltlf*{fJrJf.|tlftf**

PAY YOUR DUES--WHERE ELSE CAN YOU GET SO MUCH FOR 10 BUCKS::
|f.*.r.F.F.r r$*.r rf *Jf #t$.*.rJf ttrtrt* * * *.*.* tf * *.r.*.lf *Jf * * lf lf t{ tf lf l$#.r *.r+.r*.* ff lf #lt.tr.,+ ltrf lf ,t* *.r.r.r.r.rrs.r*'r |t rf lt *
IVHAT YOU MISSED--THE COLONIAL CLUTCHT

@se@j.me. The weather cooperated (somewhat),
the hotel was comfortable, reasonable and convenient for aII activities,
Mrs. Adams was only a little grouchyl the food and beverage flowed as at a
Bacchanalian orgy (thanks to Brenda Banvard and her ingenious idea of having
some of the wives bring snacks for the Hospitality Room which only occasion-
ally ran out of food and to Tom Lund who made innumerable beer runs), the
rallye was complimented more than most as being relaxed, fun and scenic (witli
36 cars participating)--but most of all, the company was good. We had
participants from Canadar Ohio, Delaware, Pennsylvania, North Carolinar and
Tennesseer BS well as oufmembers from the Cylesapeake and Tidewater Chapters.
The 46 cars on display included B TFs, 24 TDs, 6 TCs, 3 TAs, 3 Ys and 2 VAs.

It kicked off Friday night with the Tavern Dinner at the King's Arms,
which gave us a chance to see Colonial Will-iamsburg by streetlight. Satur-
day morning found the car polishers busily at work while the rest of us
aimed one bl-ood-shot eye at the grey overhead and the other at Lucas lr4an
(alias Robert Davis) in his rain slicker covered with Lucas boxes. The rain
held off through the car display and rallye. About halfway through the
awards part of the banquet, the announcement was made that the deluge had
come and a few sheepish T-owners had to sneak out and put tops up and side
curtains in, though by then it was probably too Late. The announcement of
winners was folLowed by the raffle (wi bh an overabundance of Naval Jelly)and movies and then all went out into bhe night to await the midnight arrivalof Boschmanr who did not disappoint. He did his usual ,'couLd not wal_k onwateril routine, then was joined by Jirrr Banvard and Hank Giffin for a planned
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swim. Mike Ash wasnet so prepared, which led Don l{oore to Later honorably
dub him our "wash-rn-wear" swimmer. Then fo]l-owed the usual recounting of
old GOF tales, Led by Len and Ruth Renkenberger, and Jim Hoskins (of the
Tennessee group) tiIl the wee hours" Sunday mornj-ng we all trooped over to
the Cascades for a whopping breakfast before setting out for home.

THE WINNERS OF THE PEWTERT
TFr lst Dan Boswellt

Znd Gary & Sue Woodyard*
3rd Ron Naida

Honorable mentionr
EVerett Bowman
Ralph Cattaneo

TDr 1st Dale Lindsay
2nd Dick & Sandy Suffredini
Jrd Bob Handrock
4th Grady Cook
sth BiIl Ludtke

Honorabl-e menti-on r

TC I Ist KeIIy Surface
2nd Don Bills
3rd Pete Ross

VARIANT r lst Vince & Pam Grooverr+
2nd Les & Sue Polgar

VINTAGET lst CarI Fisher*
Znd cil Coshland

Honorable mentionr
Jim & Helen Lawson

PREMIERT lst Hank Giffin*
Znd Ruth Renkenberger
3rd BiIl Porter

MODEL t--- ,G't Mike & Lucy Hughes
Znd Grady Cook

SLIDES T

---lF Gary Woodyard*
2nd Les & Sue Polgar

C0L0R PHOTOSr---l=T Dick & sandy Suffredini
2nd Don Bil}s

Mac Spears
Carl, Peg, Markr Mike
Karla VanBibber

DISTANCE AWARDT
ffiss (Canada ?00+ miles)

2nd Bob & Lyn Thibou (Canada 7OO+ miles)

RALLYE I lst Tadd Spicer & Bob Handrock
2nd Jim & Brenda Banvard*
3rd Carroll & Trudy Davis*

BLACK & WHITE PHOTOS:
Suffredini

2nd Hank Giffin*
*Denotes Tidewater Chapter members
Jtn +'tr.xlr.r+ rf lt* r$ tf .r.r tf .r * *rf .lt.*.r* + *.* Jf tf *rf .*.r.**,r.r *{f tf lf .r r+ * * * *.r.FrtJf tttf .tf tt #{f ntf tf ttlt *n lrltttlf lt tf lf rt *rf *t
A PARTING NOTE FROM CO-CHAIRMAN JIM BANVARDI

I sincerely hope that all who attended thoroughly enjoyed themselves at
the Colonial Clutch (Hank affectionately refers to it as the Colonial
Choke!). Those who did owe a vote of thanks to those selfless individuals
who devoted their time and energies toward making the event a success. I
wil] not attempt to reiterate the names of all the committee -members, but a
special thanks goes to Helen Bamows who recorded the last minute requests
for pink bedspreads and the like along with aL1 of the legitimate registra-
tion requirements. Thi-s task took many, many hours and created not a few
aggravations. She took it all in stride and came out smiling. Thanks,
HeLen! (Ed. noter Thanks also, Helen).

No GOF can be a success without the participants. I especially appre-
ciate those who drove so far in their beautiful tTst, to attend our event.
A special thanks to our Canadian:"attendees. We look forward to your cotn-
pany next year.

Hank Giffin and I have one message to those who follow us. We made a
Pact never to chair such an event unless we do it together. When preparingfor a GOF, it is never too early to get started.********tt{trt'ltrt*ttr+*******Iffirrtr*t$lt*n*r+********.r.r.r.*tt*.r.*.r*rtltltrr*l+**rtJr.trtrrr*.rrr.rlrrrlr
P.S.--There was one casualty, GaIV and Sue Woodyard, out-of-town membersfrom North carolina, who blew-" b."aring'on sunoly in Newport News. Theycontacted. Gary core who called Iviike and Jennifer" Ash who trekked back overto Newport News with a tow bar so Gary could to* nis TF to a friendrs house
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where he stored it until he got home and could, come back for it. Thanks
to the Good Samaritans who came to his aid.

AIsor a pewter mug engraved with the inscription "3rd UNRESTORED,
MK XXV" (the Enfield GOI') was lost sometime during the Colonial- Clutch.
If anyone found it, please return it to Jin Banvard or me or send it to
Les &,Sue Polgart 8322 Blowing Rock Rd., Alexandria, VA 22309. I know
theyrd appreciate the effort.
{f*tf.tf***rftf*r$+rs.lfJttfttlftttf#*rf*rfJ+ff*.r{f.*lflT{flfrflflfrl{f*ltrtlf{+,f**tf.tf**{+lttft0lttf*tf{f*lt.l+t$r+Jfltaf***.}*rt{t
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Itrs that time again and not a moment too soon. You all have your applica-
tion which I urge you to send on to Don Moore along with your contribution
(or give it to him at a meeting). PLEASE, include narnes of both spouses
and all T-Register numbers. Those not paying their dues by September I
will not recej-ve their September newsletter. So do it NOW!3*nn*nffi*'r{rn*{r*.rr*""""9ildfi"i"fifiii"fidfi"id"dftilf;ilHfi6ft9if 
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SOMETHING ELSE-TO Dq--For those of y.ou who like otd airplanes as well as old
ChapteristryingtointerestuSiirattendingthe11th

Annual Fredericksburg Air Show at Slannon Fie1d on Rt. 3r three miles south-
east of Fredericksburg on June I7 and l-B starting about 1l ?mr to be followed
in the evening by a banquet with band and dancing at the Sheraton Ivlotor Inn.
For a flat fee of $J0 per day, we can put as many Trs as we want on the
field. The fee will be divided amotrg the participantsr so the more cars that
attend, the cheaper the fee will be per ca:r. We must decided on either
Saturday or Sunday. Dan and I and Tom Lund are considering going on Satur-
day and would like to get a caravan to g9 up. Itrs about a I hour drive.
(P.S. Take a picnic lunch). If interested, call me before June l-0. We wilL
also discuss this at the meeting. This is limited to classic lvlGs.
*'r'*'*'*+*{f 
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ODDS rN ENDSr NEW MEMBERS--Welcome to John Walter, ?429 Herring Ditch Rd.r

-c@e,w23wB?-9?94).John'shadhiit53.TDror6}yearsandis pleased to finally have it on the road after a lengthy and extensive
restoration. Some of you may have seen. his bronze beauty (offi-
ciallyr fire mist bronze) at the Spring R611ye, J6hn works for VEPC0, but
is a nice guy in spite of it.

Welcome al-so to Herschel and Pam Smith, 5125 Earl-stone Lane, Va Beach, VA
2346? (467-oL35). Herschelrs had his '52 TD four years. Two years ago
he drove it from San Diego to Washington, D.C. to his home in Georgia infive days, without a topl fhat was In his young and foolish bachefor days
as he and Pam have only been married four months. As an F-4 fighter
pilot, Herschel will be busy hopping on and off camier flight decks, but
we hope that doesnrt deter Parn from joining us whenever Herschel is gone.

NEW ARRIVAL$--Doug and Connie Hand announce a new

-ffiltion of the non-vehicular type, their firstchild, a girl, 8lbs,13 ozt, born at ?tOO AIvl on
May 2), -still unnarned as I type this. Congratu-
Iations !

The Boswells wish to announce the amival of boxesfull of MG parts which when assembled are purported
to resemble a l-953 TD. Wish us luck!

not an MG, but itrs so uni.que that I thought
and Trudy Davis from Richmond carne to the
recently acquired 1964 Austin FX-4 Diesel,is an ol*d London taxi cab. It seats seven

This is
Itd mentlon it. Carroll
Colonlal Clutch in their
which for the uninitiated
and is montrous, almost as classy as an old. Rolls or Bentley.
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SUCH A DEAIF-FOR SALtsr TD-TF muffl-er and tail pipe. Used. but solid.---T1rc11ffiwel1. 486-Lzgj,

Jim Banvard has offered to write. an occasional technicaL article but hefd
like to know what subjects you members are interested in, so think about it
and give us your ideas at the meeting.
*******+*+*X*+*********++********t*+t*****Jr:r*t*n'*'r{f Jf 'rJf 'r'F'f 'r'****{tt:*'}Jt**'t***rf *'r*
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BOSWELLT S FAMILIAR QUOTATIONS--Among the extraneous publications acquired

an article dated Nov. l-5, 1973 in THB BEACON,
from which I take the followingr .'tltm going to take it apart this wintert
rebuild the whole car, take off the chassis, e says the red-headed Britisher"
in reference to his "red '55 Tl'1500, with the right-hand drive." Sometimes
your words return to haunt you! (Ed. noter Sorry, Ivlike Ash, I couldn't
resist the temptation. ).F*.*lftftf.F.t$t+.,t.tt#*rtrtttrftf*rftf**.t+J+lf*t$.*rt.*l+rttt.ttff*{flf*lf,tttf**rtlf*{+tt{flftrtrf{flf.tfllrt*lftfltlfrflt'*'r**rfrfrflflf

*******{r'*rr*rfr.r*roooor,?H}'i;;9}lI"}"9"*tTT**";i}*9[P*99;ii""r**r'r{tr$.n,$*'r'r*d"r'r*r'r,$#',$
A while back the suggestion was made that I run an occasional reci.pe from
one of the members, preferably something already sampled at the AnnuaJ-
Wicker Basket Affair-or at a meeting (such as Louannrs fudge which we
devoured at Ted Hughesf house). It would save me a lot of time and effort
if you ladies woul.d send me those recipes yourve served us in the past (such
as El-sie Tarrrs Shrimp llacaroni Sa1ad, Peggy PeLlerinrs Quiche Lorrainer or
caror wallach,s Lemon cake--to nane a few r remember). so how about itt
l-adies. TSerers only one thing in this cl-ub we do more than talk and thatrs
eat !
FUDGE from the kitchen of LOUANI{ MERTONT

In a large saucepan, mix together 3 cr sugar, 2/3 c. cocoa and t tsp salt.
Add 15 cr c&rrh€d mitk and ) tbl light Karo syrup. Stj-rring constantly, bring
to a boiL, lower heat and continue stirring until smalL amount of fudge
dropped in cold water forms a bal.l- (235"F on candy thermometer), Remove from
heat. Add tc. margarine and I tsp vanilLa. Let stand 20 minutesr then beat
until it thickens. Add nuts if desired. Pour into greased B" square p?rlr
{+,f ,,f ,r'+.rf .r1,f *+rf rs.,r{r*+,"""fiijfr31:fr"tifiaiift.ifi"fiilf6b1"frfifi.'trfrf 
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AND FINAI,J,Y--0ne of the major topics of conversation at the Colonial Clutch
ffiftand'el|sartic1einthe_JuneissueofCarand'Driverwhichattempts
to describe and./or compare tTt owners and Mini--oopFowners. The prevailing
opjnion of the'article-was that it was insulting and one comment wasr "Ird,
cancel my subscription to _Car and Ilrilg{, if I had on€. rr So I bought the
magazine-and read.-the artidle, quiTe prepared to be insulted and outraged.
But to the contraryr I found the article pleasantly complimentary. After alIt
whates wrong with belng deserj-bed as "Arnerica talking, and the best of it at
that.rr I do think, thou6lh that NIr. Mandel tends to romanticize and ideaLize
us and yes, make us sound stuffy. If he pouLd see the way SOivlE of us (no
names, please ) squeal our tires around funkhana pylons and careen around
corners and bounce over dirt roads at rallyes, he might reconsider his assess-
ment of us as "solidr r€spectable and serene' and withdraw his "innocence
revisited" epithet. His description of the Mini-Coop owners sounds more like
the rTt people I knowr "havj-ng fun, stayi-ng loose, slouching a lot, wearing
a different T-shirt about every ten minutes, sloshing with beer when they
wa1k, and standing around talking about the worl-d.'r W major complaint is
that while the article described last summerrs GOF in Olympia, Wash.1 al-l the
pictures were of Last Octoberrs MK XXV in Enfield, including one of club
members Hank Giffin and Ron Henry running the funkhana and one of the rear
end of the Ashesr TDo

"And somewher€orothis summer, T ovrners and Mini cuckoos are gathering
again to stroke the flanks of their ancient, square cars or burstfour-wheels first into the buffet l-ine, front ii""= squealing madly.,'Whose is the finest madness?,,
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Because your editor will be at the Toronto GOF, deadllne for the JUIY D€ws-
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